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a b s t r a c t

Influence of chromium incorporation on structural and optical properties of titanium dioxide nanopow-
ders obtained by flame spray synthesis, FSS is studied by means of: X-ray diffraction, XRD; Raman
spectroscopy; transmission electron spectroscopy, TEM; photoelectron spectroscopy, XPS and optical
spectrophotometry over the ultraviolet, UV and visible range of the light spectrum from 250 nm to
2200 nm. The specific surface area, SSA, of the powders has been adjusted from 48 m2/g for TiO2 + 0.1at.%
Cr to 177 m2/g for TiO2 + 15 at.% Cr which is accompanied by a decrease in the anatase grain size from

3+

iO2

anopowders
and gap
hotocatalysis

21 nm to 5 nm. The anatase-to-rutile ratio changes with Cr concentration but there is no evidence of
precipitation of chromium oxides or chromium titanates. Incorporation of Cr3+ into TiO2 lattice, as proved
by XPS, is found to affect the electronic structure of TiO2, as indicated by the optical spectrophotometry.
The impurity band is formed within the forbidden band gap of titanium dioxide which results in the
additional absorption within the visible range of the light spectrum. The general aim of this work is to
improve the visible light absorption and hence the efficiency of photocatalytic decomposition of organic

contaminants.

. Introduction

Efficient degradation of organic contaminants by means of
hotocatalysis as well as generation of hydrogen through photo-
lectrochemical processes still necessitates an extensive work on
evices actively performing under solar radiation. Titanium diox-

de, TiO2, the most widely accepted photocatalyst and photoanode,
as excellent properties solely in the UV range of the light spec-
rum.

Utilization of solar radiation requires materials with suffi-
ient light absorption within the visible range from �=400 nm to
=700 nm. The fundamental absorption edge of all polymorphic

orms of TiO2 occurs at � < 400 nm, due to too large separation
etween the top of the valence band, VB, and the bottom of the con-

uction band, CB. To be specific, the forbidden band gap is 3.0 eV
or rutile and 3.2 eV for anatase. Therefore, in order to benefit from
ll other remarkable features of TiO2, e.g., stability and resistance to
hotocorrosion, the only solution is to modify TiO2 absorption spec-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +48 12 6172526; fax: +48 12 6172493.
E-mail address: radecka@agh.edu.pl (M. Radecka).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.02.068
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

trum by either a shift towards longer wavelengths or by introducing
additional absorption features within the visible range.

It is well known that a considerable shift of the absorption spec-
trum of TiO2 towards visible spectrum can be reached by doping
TiO2 with certain transition metal ions such as Cr3+[1–6]. However,
incorporation of foreign species is usually accompanied by a sub-
stantial loss of the photocatalytic efficiency, the reason of which
can be attributed to the increased recombination rate [5,7,8].

Therefore, in spite of the considerable effort in this domain,
many controversial results concerning the effect of cation doping
upon photocatalytic and photoelectrochemical efficiency have been
reported [9]. Enhanced photoactivity has been obtained for Cr3+

[6,10]. However, studies also revealed that metal doping can result
in thermal instability and increased carrier trapping [11,12].

There are many factors that influence the efficiency of photo-
catalytic processes in the case of TiO2 doped with transition metals
[13]. They include not only the type and level of doping but also:
• distribution of dopants,
• particle size of the host material,
• degree of crystallinity and relative amount of the polymorphic

phases: anatase and rutile,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:radecka@agh.edu.pl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.02.068
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der is composed of uniform, nonporous and spherical grains of the
diameter 2ravg, the BET-equivalent grain radius can be calculated
A. Trenczek-Zajac et al. / Journal

surface properties of the photocatalyst (also in respect to adsorp-
tion of organics and dyes),
type of the organic probe to be degraded.

Therefore, it is not surprising that the elaboration procedure and
ven the method of doping can affect the properties of the catalyst
3].

Among the factors acting on the photoactivity, the particle size
nd the degree of crystallinity have been considered as the most
mportant [14]. Small particle size combined with a high degree of
rystallinity have been found to enhance the photocatalytic activ-
ty in the case of TiO2 nanopowders obtained by flame aerosol
ynthesis [14]. High specific surface area of nanopowders with an
ncreased surface-to-volume ratio is expected to enhance the sur-
ace charge carrier transfer rate at the expense of recombination
ate of electron–hole (e−/h+) pairs. As a consequence the quantum
ield is improved for nanocrystalline photocatalysts.

However, the dependence of photoactivity on the particle size
s by no means straightforward. Zhang et al. [15] have argued that,
elow a certain size limit, most of e−/h+ pairs are created close to
he surface and undergo rapid surface recombination due to the
bundant surface trapping sites.

We focused in the past [4,5,8] on titanium dioxide thin films
nd microcrystalline ceramics doped with transition metals such
s chromium. In this paper we undertake a study on structural
nd optical properties of TiO2 nanopowders with incorporated
hromium for reasons outlined above.

Nanopowders of TiO2 doped with transition metals can be pre-
ared in many processes: wet impregnation [16,17], sol–gel [3],
ombination of sol–gel with hydrothermal treatment [6,18] and ion
mplantation [19]. Sol–gel leads to the greatest possible homoge-
eous distribution of dopants in the host matrix. Hydrothermal

on-intercalation was used for successful deposition of Cr-doped
iO2 nanotubes with high photoefficiency over the visible range of
he solar spectrum [10].

Here, we have used flame spray synthesis (FSS) as a method
hat allows to achieve crystalline powders in a single step thanks to
igh temperature in the flame [20]. The effect of chromium concen-
ration on the phase composition, particle size and morphology is
iscussed. Particular attention is paid to the influence of chromium
n the optical absorption of TiO2 nanoparticles.

. Experimental

.1. Elaboration of powders

Nanopowders of TiO2 and those of TiO2:Cr were prepared by FSS.
his method of powder elaboration along with the presentation of
he FSS plant has been discussed in detail before [see for example
20,21]].

Titanium tetra-isopropoxide (TTIP, Ti (C3H7O)4, 99%, VWR) and
olution of chromium acetylacetonate (CHAA, C15H21CrO6, 99%,
CROS) in m-xylene (1,3-dimethylobenzene, C8H10, 99.9% anhy-
rous, ACROS) were used as precursors of Ti and Cr, respectively.
he precursors and m-xylene were further mixed in propor-
ions required to reach the desired chromium concentration range
0.1–15 at.%) by application of the control over the flow rates of
omponents of the precursor mixture. Then, the precursor mixture
as atomized by a gas-assisted external nozzle and the resulting

ombustible aerosol was dispersed into fine droplets and oxidized
n acetylene–oxygen flame. All gas flow rates were adjusted by mass

ow controllers (Bronkhorst, HI-TEC, Netherlands). The represen-
ative powder particles were collected on glass fiber filters.

The composition, particle diameter and specific surface area
SSA) of the prepared powders were controlled by the flow rate
f the precursors.
er Sources 194 (2009) 104–111 105

2.2. Measurement techniques

Particle size and SSA, are the most important parameters decid-
ing about the performance of devices based on nanopowders.
Therefore, in the first place, a careful characterization of elaborated
materials was carried out.

The SSA of nanopowders was determined from nitrogen
adsorption BET (Brunauer–Emmett–Teller) isotherms obtained
with a Beckman–Coulter SA3100. Prior to measurements, surface
adsorbed water has been removed by heating the powders for 2 h
at 180 ◦C under nitrogen atmosphere.

X-ray diffraction XRD measurements were performed on X’Pert
MPD Philips diffractometer within the range of diffraction angles 2�
from 10o to 80o with the Cu K� filtered radiation. Crystallographic
and phase analysis was carried out by means of an implemented
program of line profile analysis, LPA. The degree of crystallinity, the
contributions from anatase/rutile and amorphous phase, crystallite
size and the lattice constants were calculated.

TEM images were recorded with a Philips CM30 operating at
300 kV. The primary particle size, shape and distribution of parti-
cles were of particular interest. The samples for TEM measurements
were deposited onto carbon coated copper grids.

Complementary studies of the Raman effect were carried out.
Raman spectra were obtained in the backscattering geometry using
a Renishaw Ramascope 2000 with a spectral resolution of 1 cm−1.
The 632.8 nm line of the He–Ne laser was focused on the samples
through 50× objective of the microscope, the power of laser power
beam on the sample being 0.5 mW. Raman spectra were recorded
at room temperature.

The chemical states of elements were investigated by an X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) method using a VSW (Vacuum
Systems Workshop Ltd.) instrument equipped with a concentric
hemispherical (150 mm radius) electron analyzer and a two-plate
18-channel detector (Galileo). The electron spectrometer was oper-
ated at a fixed analyzer transmission (FAT) mode with a constant
pass energy of 22 eV. The X-ray source was the Mg anode emitting
the K� (1253.6 eV) radiation of 200 W. Background pressure in the
analytical chamber was 5 × 10−8 mbar. Calibration of the binding
energy scale was done by assuming the position of the adventitious
C 1s line at 284.6 eV.

Forbidden band gap of TiO2 nanopowders and energies of opti-
cal transitions from the impurity band to the CB were derived
from the optical spectra of diffuse reflectance RDiff(�). The spec-
trophotometric measurements of RDiff(�) were performed over the
wavelength range 250–2200 nm with Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 dou-
ble beam instrument equipped with a 150 mm integrating sphere.
Kubelka–Munk model and analysis based on differential reflection
spectra were used to determine independently the energies of the
fundamental optical transitions.

3. Results and discussion

Table 1 recapitulates the most important results of our research
pertaining to the morphology of nanopowders of undoped TiO2
and those of TiO2:Cr, prepared by FSS. The SSA changes from about
38 m2/g for undoped TiO2 and 48 m2/g for TiO2 to 0.1 at.% Cr to
177 m2/g for TiO2 + 15 at.% Cr. The most significant change in the
SSA occurs between 1 at.% and 5 at.% of Cr. Assuming, that the pow-
from:

ravg = 3
SSA × (xA × dA + xR × dR + xam × dam)
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Table 1
Quantitative results of analysis of XRD diffraction patterns of Cr3+-doped TiO2 nanopowders; LPA is the acronym of Line Profile Analysis; SSA obtained from BET isotherms.

at.% Cr Specific surface
area SSA (m2/g)

BET-equivalent
grain diameter
2ravg (nm)

Crystallite size from
LPA of XRD (nm)

Lattice parameters
(nm) anatase

Lattice parameters
(nm) rutile

Weight percenage
of rutile %

Fraction of
amorphous phase

anatase rutile a ±0.0001 c ±0.0003 a ±0.0001 c ±0.0001

0 37.5 41.5 26.8 13.6 0.3784 0.9512 0.4606 0.2956 5.2 0.26
0.1 48.4 32.1 21.2 9.6 0.3785 0.9511 0.4598 0.2955 5.2 0.32
0.2 47.6 32.7 22.7 11.2 0.3785 0.9507 0.4597 0.2953 4.8 0.02
0.5 72.2 21.5 15.7 13.0 0.3784 0.9511 0.4597 0.2951 7.2 0.26

w
p
p

i
8
T
o
n

c
f
t
o
i
T
i

1 87.1 17.8 13.8 9.3 0.3786
5 126.6 12.1 9.1 7.5 0.3781

10 160.7 9.5 6.0 6.5 0.3779
15 176.6 8.6 5.0 8.2 0.3780

here the subscripts: A, R and am refer to anatase, rutile and amor-
hous phases, respectively; x denotes the volume ratio of each
hase and d stands for density.

The increase in chromium concentration from 0.1 at.% to 15 at.%
s accompanied by a decrease in the grain size from 32.1 nm to
.6 nm, respectively, as determined from BET measurements of SSA.
hese values are higher than crystallite sizes determined from LPA
f XRD studies (Table 1). This fact can be explained assuming that
anoparticles are composed of smaller crystallites.

X-ray diffraction patterns of nanopowders prepared by FSS are
ompared in Fig. 1. The XRD results show that both polymorphic
orms of TiO2, i.e., anatase and rutile, are present with anatase

hat dominates. The detailed phase analysis based on fitting the
verall angular scan range from 22o to 42o presented in Fig. 2,
ndicates that the lowest weight percentage of rutile in undoped
iO2 nanopowders amounts to 4–5%. The rutile-to-anatase ratio
ncreases with the increasing Cr concentration as shown in Table 1

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of TiO2 and TiO2:Cr nanopowders prepared by FSS. T
0.9507 0.4595 0.2954 9.0 0.16
0.9499 0.4596 0.2950 16.2 0.14
0.9514 0.4595 0.2953 24.1 0.40
0.9526 0.4590 0.2960 24.8 0.43

but at the same time the degree of crystallization of nanopowders
diminishes, which is indicated by XRD peaks widening (contribu-
tion from the amorphous background becomes more significant).
Neither chromium oxide nor chromium titanates were identified
by XRD even at the highest concentration (15 at.% Cr) in spite
of the fact that the solubility limit of Cr3+ in TiO2 is less than
10 at.%. Similar effect has been observed before [3]. Furthermore,
very small changes in the lattice parameters of rutile and anatase
TiO2 can be seen (Table 1). The lattice constants decrease with
the increased Cr content up to 1 at.%. This change is more pro-
nounced for ‘a’ than for ‘c’ and less evident for anatase than for
rutile. However, this distortion of lattice is quite infinitesimal which

may be due to the fact that Cr3+ and Ti4+ ions have nearly the
same ionic radius, i.e., 0.0615 nm for Cr3+ and 0.0605 nm for Ti4+

[22].
Changes in the lattice parameters with dopant concentration

described by Vegard’s law are often treated as a proof for forma-

he pattern for Cr2O3 nanopowder with SSA = 32.4 m2/g is given for comparison.
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ig. 2. The analysis of a typical XRD pattern of a TiO2 nanopowder; determination
f contributions from anatase, rutile and amorphous phase.

ion of solid solutions. This is not the case of TiO2 for the following
easons.

According to XRD results, the nanopowders are composed of
hree phases: anatase, rutile and amorphous one. This fact makes
mpossible the verification of the Vegard’s law.

There are several reports [e.g., [23,24]] claiming that lower
harge than Ti4+ may be compensated not only by oxygen vacancies
O but also by titanium interstitial ions Tii. Thus, the substitutional

ncorporation of chromium into TiO2 may be expressed, using the
röger–Vink notation, as:

r2O3 → 2Cr’
Ti + 3OO + V••

O (1)

Cr2O3+TiTi → 4Cr’
Ti + 6Oo+Ti4+

i (2)

oth mechanisms given by Eqs. (1) and (2) show the opposite effects
n the lattice parameter.

Gibb and Anderson [25] suggested the participation of incorpo-
ated chromium ions in formation of Anderson phases. There are
o theoretical predictions about the effect of Anderson phases on
he lattice parameters.

However, there are many other both direct and indirect proofs
f substitutional incorporation of chromium in TiO2. They include:

thermodynamic studies and resulting phase diagrams [26,27],
XRD studies [3,6,10,28],
electrical and electrochemical studies [29–32],
transport properties [33,34],
XANES studies [10].

Complementary information on the crystallinity of nanopow-
ers has been gained from the Raman effect. The characteristic
eaks in Raman spectra of titanium dioxide depend on the crys-
allization and phase content. Three Raman-active fundamental

odes of the anatase polymorphic modification of TiO2 appear
t 392 cm−1 (O Ti O bending type vibrations), 517 cm−1 and
35 cm−1 (Ti O stretching type vibrations). As it is shown in Fig. 3
or TiO2:Cr nanopowders obtained by flame spray synthesis, all
hree peaks are distinct at 0.1 at.% Cr. This remains in agreement
ith XRD results showing that at this concentration of chromium

he powders are well-crystallized.
Small and wide feature extending between 440–460 cm−1 and a

houlder at 635 cm−1–anatase peak indicates the presence of small
−1 −1
mount of rutile with its Raman peaks at 455 cm and 607 cm .

he quantitative contribution from rutile polymorphic form has
een determined from XRD (see Table 1). Gradual amorphisation
ith the increase in Cr concentration is clearly indicated by a pro-

ressive disappearance of peaks in the Raman spectra.
Fig. 3. Raman spectra of TiO2:Cr nanopowders prepared by FSS.

TEM images (Fig. 4) from as-prepared flame-made titanium
dioxide nanopowders show a typical particle morphology which
can be expected from flame spray synthesis of metal–organic tita-
nium precursors. The particles in the representative overviews are
mainly spherical-shaped, non-aggregated and do not possess any
interstitial particle necking, which is typical for such a kind of pro-
cess under these conditions. High resolution imaging (Fig. 5) of the
undoped TiO2 revealed clearly the high crystallinity what can be
seen from the lattice fringes within the primary particle structure
and also from the well-defined XRD pattern. However, for 15 at.%
Cr in TiO2, lattice fringes are still visible but less obvious than in
undoped TiO2. This indicates clearly that some amorphous com-
ponent is present. This amorphisation reflects also the observation
made by amorphous content calculations of XRD data (Table 1).

With the increasing amount of chromium, the primary particle
size is decreasing significantly. The reason for this is based on the
fact that the Cr-content was realized by varying the flow rate of
the Cr-acetylacetonate/m-xylene mixture, while the TTIP flow rate
was kept constant. Hence, a dilution effect occurs by the increased
amount of combustion products, what results in smaller particles.
Such a dilution effect was demonstrated in [14] for undoped TiO2
nanopowders.

Fig. 6 and Table 2 contain the results of XPS studies. The spectrum
of Cr2O3 nanopowder prepared by FSS consists of a characteris-
tic Cr 2p3/2 and Cr 2p1/2 doublet at the binding energies 575.9 eV
and 586.0 eV, respectively. Additionally, the satellite peaks of Cr 2p
appear at 565.8 eV and 567.6 eV. When Cr is incorporated into TiO2,
in spite of Cr 2p lines and their satellites, there is a single Ti 2s line in
close proximity, i.e., at 565 eV. Moreover, the satellites of Ti 2s occur
over the binding energy range where the principal Cr 2p peaks are
located thus making the fitting more complicated. In the case of 0.2
at.% Cr, the peak intensity of Ti 2s satellites is even greater than that
of principal components of Cr 2p. At 10 at.% Cr, the contribution
from satellites is much smaller allowing for much more accurate
identification of species.

The binding energies determined from XPS (Table 2) indi-
cate that chromium is present as Cr3+ in TiO2:Cr nanopowders.
Small shift of Cr 2p doublet towards higher binding energies
with the increasing chromium content suggests a charge transfer
typical from Cr3+ to Cr4+ transition that accompanies substitu-
tional incorporation of chromium for titanium. The difference

�EB = ECr 2p3/2−ETi 2p3/2 between the binding energies of Cr 2p3/2
and Ti 2p3/2 peaks increases with the increased Cr content which
remains consistent with this conclusion.

Transition metals may introduce large modifications in the elec-
tronic structure of the host material. This can be viewed as a
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Fig. 4. TEM images of n

ubstantial change in the light absorption spectrum in the vicin-

ty of the fundamental edge that results from electron transitions
rom the valence VB to the conduction band CB. Wilke and Breuer
3] observed the most dramatic shift in the photoacoustic absorp-
ion spectrum from 400 nm for undoped TiO2 to 629 nm for 0.1 at.%
r. This corresponds to an enormous change in energy of the elec-

Fig. 5. HR TEM images of TiO2 a
wders prepared by FSS.

tron transition, i.e., from 3.1 eV to 1.9 eV which seems somewhat

unrealistic.

The optical diffuse reflectance spectra RDiff(�) of nanopowders
prepared by FSS are given in Fig. 7. The modifications in the RDiff(�)
are accompanied by changes in the color of powders from white for
TiO2, through yellow at intermediate doping level, up to dark green

nd TiO2:Cr nanopowders.
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ig. 6. XPS results for TiO2 and TiO2:Cr nanopowders prepared by FSS over the range
f binding energy in which Cr 2p and Ti 2p lines occur. The XPS spectrum for Cr2O3

anopowder with SSA = 32.4 m2/g is given for comparison.

or the highest concentration of Cr3+ (15 at.%). Up to 1 at.% Cr, the
eflectance spectra exhibit a well-pronounced fundamental absorp-
ion edge that manifest itself as an abrupt rise in the RDiff(�) with the
ncreasing wavelength. One should keep in mind, that the thickness
3 mm) of the powder sample, prepared for optical measurements,
as large enough to avoid any transmission of light through it. The
teepest fundamental absorption edge is seen for undoped TiO2
anopowder. This is not surprising as no defects are formed within
he forbidden band gap of this material. The increased level of dop-
ng with Cr3+ results in an important perturbation in the region
lose to the fundamental edge and manifest itself as a decrease in

able 2
inding energies of Cr 2p3/2 and Ti 2p3/2 XPS peaks for TiO2:Cr nanopowders.

Binding energy (eV) Binding energy shifts
�EB = ECr 2p3/2−ETi 2p3/2 (eV)

Cr 2p3/2 Ti 2p3/2

iO2 458.5
r2O3 575.9
iO2:0.2 at.% Cr 575.6 458.0 117.6
iO2: 0.5at.% Cr 576.0 458.4 117.6
iO2: 5 at.% Cr 575.6 457.8 117.8
iO2: 10 at.% Cr 576.3 458.1 118.2
Fig. 7. Optical diffuse reflectance RDiff as a function of wavelength � for TiO2 and
TiO2:Cr nanopowders prepared by FSS.

the RDiff(�) for � between 350 nm and 450 nm. However, the fun-
damental absorption edge is preserved up to 1 at.% Cr. The most
dramatic change occurs between 1 at.% Cr and 5 at.% Cr which
remains in agreement with XRD results. The fundamental absorp-
tion edge disappears while the absorption increases substantially
within the visible range of the light spectrum, which is seen as a
pronounced decrease in RDiff(�).

The analysis of the reflectance spectrum RDiff(�) was performed
by two different methods: Kubelka–Munk model and analysis
of differential reflection spectra. The maximum in differential
reflectance dRDiff/d� spectrum (Fig. 8) is very sensitive to optical
transitions, the energy of which is determined by the wavelength
at which dRDiff/d� attains its maximum [35]. On the contrary, the
Kubelka–Munk approach (Fig. 9) allows to determine the effec-
tive absorption [36] assuming that the scattering is independent
of wavelength over this narrow wavelength range. Comparison
between the values of photon energies of the optical transitions
calculated from the analysis in Figs. 8 and 9 indicates that there
is no much change between TiO2 and TiO2:0.1 at.% Cr. Two optical
transitions of energies 3.33–3.35 eV and 3.17–3.19 eV are derived
independently of the analysis method used (Fig. 8a and b and
Fig. 9a and b) and might be attributed to the band gap of anatase
and rutile, respectively (Table 3). Larger than typical values of Eg

can be accounted for by the quantum size effect that leads to an
increase in the band gap separation due to the decreased grain size
[37]. With the increasing Cr content, the discrepancies between
Kubelka–Munk model (Fig. 9c and d) and the analysis of maximum
in the differential reflectance dRDiff/d� become more profound
(Fig. 8c and d). The highest transition energy of 3.42 eV obtained
from the maximum in differential reflectance dRDiff/d� (Table 3)
cannot be fitted with the Kubelka–Munk model (Fig. 9c). However,
when the doping level increases above 1 at.% Cr the energies of opti-
cal transitions are more difficult to calculate and the differences
between two methods of analysis become more significant.

The evolution of the energy of the optical transitions upon Cr
doping of TiO2 is demonstrated in Fig. 10. The energy of the funda-
mental band gap Eg and that of the impurity band Edop indicated in
Fig. 10 were found from the analysis of the differential reflectance
as a function of wavelength (from Fig. 8). Nanopowders with the
chemical compositions falling within the range of 0–1.0 at.% Cr
show two values of Eg. The higher one (EgI) corresponds to the
band gap energy of anatase while the lower one (EgII) is that of

rutile. The fundamental band gap of TiO2 increases slightly with
the chromium concentration. This may be accounted for by a mod-
ification of crystal structure. Incorporation of Cr3+ into TiO2 lattice
promotes the growth of rutile and causes a small decrease in the
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ig. 8. Analysis of the optical transitions from reflectance spectra of TiO2 and TiO2:Cr
avelengths at which dRDiff/d� attains the maximum.

ize of the crystallographic cell (see Table 1). These two fundamen-

al optical transitions are suppressed at the doping level exceeding
at.% Cr.

The band located at about 2.5–2.6 eV below the bottom of the
onduction band of TiO2 is related to chromium doping and that

ig. 9. Analysis of the optical transitions from transformed Kubelka–Munk spectra (K
M–Kubelka–Munk function.
powders prepared by FSS; first derivative spectrum dRDiff/d�; �I, �II and �d represent

is why the energy Edop of the optical transitions from this band to

the conduction band of TiO2 depends slightly upon the Cr content.
This transition energy could be explained by excitation of an elec-
tron of Cr3+ impurity band located 1.0 eV above the VB into the CB
of TiO2.

Mh�)1/2 of TiO2 and TiO2:Cr nanopowders prepared by FSS; h�—photon energy,
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Table 3
Energies of optical transitions determined from two methods of analysis of the
RDiff(�) spectra.

at.%Cr dRDiff/d� Kubelka–Munk

EgI (eV) EgII (eV) Edop (eV) EgI (eV) EgII (eV) Edop(eV)

0 3.33 3.17 3.34 3.18
0.1 3.36 3.23 3.35 3.19
1 3.42 3.38 2.57 3.28 2.96 2.25
5 2.50 2.14

Fig. 10. Energy of the optical transitions Eopt as a function of Cr concentration in
TiO2 (left hand axis); EgI and EgII correspond to the fundamental band gap of anatase
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nd rutile, respectively; Edop is the energy of the transition from the band related to
r impurity that is formed within the band gap of TiO2. The rutile-to-anatase ratio

R is given for comparison (right hand axis).

. Conclusions

Nanopowders of TiO2:Cr with the crystallite size within the
ange of 5–21 nm corresponding to the specific surface area from
8 m2/g to 177 m2/g were successfully obtained by FSS from pre-
ursors of titanium tetraisopropoxide and solution of chromium
cetylacetonate in m-xylene. XRD and TEM analysis indicated that
he observed decrease in grain and particle size was accompa-
ied by an increased level of the amorphous background. It should
e clarified in future investigation, if high Cr-doping lowers the
egree of crystallinity, or if it is a pure size effect and results from
he change in the surface–volume ratio. While both polymorphic
hases of TiO2, i.e., anatase and rutile were found, stabilization
f rutile proceeded with an increased doping with chromium and
utile content increased significantly at about 15 at.% Cr. The binding
nergies determined from XPS indicate that chromium is present as
r3+ in TiO2:Cr nanopowders. The optical spectrophotometry over
he UV and visible range of the light spectrum was used to deter-
ine the energy of the optical transitions from the valence band VB
r impurity band to the conduction band CB of TiO2 as a function of
he concentration of chromium. Both Kubelka–Munk analysis and
ifferential reflectance spectra were considered. The presence of
he additional absorption within the visible range of the light spec-

[

[
[

er Sources 194 (2009) 104–111 111

trum at about 2.5–2.6 eV could be explained by excitation of an
electron from Cr3+ impurity band, located above VB of TiO2, into the
CB of TiO2. Such a strong modification of the absorption spectrum
seemed to be a promising result as far as the photoelectrochemical
and photocatalytic applications were considered.
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